
The Two Treatises
Lesson 51

The Third Missionary Journey Concludes
Paul Arrives In Jerusalem
Acts 21

Introduction

Having written, “But now, with no further place for me in these regions,...I am going to Jerusalem serving
the saints”  (Rom. 15:23, 25), Paul finally begins his trip to Jerusalem.  He plans to stop there, deliver the
gift he has collected from the Gentiles, and head back out farther west to Rome and eventually to Spain
(Rom. 15:28).  However, Luke’s record will show that things will not occur as the apostle had planned.

On The Way To Jerusalem  (21:1-16)

  1) Chart Paul’s voyage as he leaves Miletus.  (vv. 1-3)

  2) Comparing the “landing” at the close of the 3rd journey with how Paul concluded his previous 2
journeys, what is obviously different?  (cp. 14:26-27; 18:22-23)

  3) Also, what is Paul carrying at the close of this journey that he didn’t have on the first 2 journeys?
(cp. 1 Cor. 16:3; 2 Cor. 8:18-20; Rom. 15:25-28a)

  4) What did Paul & his traveling companions do once they arrived in Tyre?  (v. 4a)  What did the
disciples say to Paul?  (v. 4b)  How did Paul leave Tyre?  (vv. 5-6)

  5) Continue plotting Paul’s travels in v. 7.
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  6) Once in Caesarea, where does Paul go?  (vv. 8-9)  How long has it been since Luke last wrote of
Philip?  (cp. 8:4-40)

  7) What happens while Paul is in Philip’s house?  (vv. 10-11)  Where has Luke written of Agabus
before?  (cp. 11:27-28)  How did the brethren respond to the prophecy?  (v. 12)  How did Paul
reply?  (v. 13)  What did the brethren finally conclude?  (v. 14)

In Jerusalem  (21:17-40)

  8) What happens when Paul finally arrives in Jerusalem?  (vv. 17-19)  What was said following Paul’s
“report” and how did Paul respond?  (vv. 20-26)

  9) What happened as a result?  (vv. 27-30)  In particular, how does v. 29 impact what took place?

10) Who else had to get involved?  (vv. 31-36)  Describe the scene in your own words.

11) What request did Paul make in vv. 37-40?  As the Jews had earlier erred in assuming something
about Paul (v. 29), what “assumption” did the Roman commander make?  (v. 38)
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